BLOG WIDGET RELEASED

JUN MIYAKE music player.
I am pleased to announce as of November 2009 the release of an original blog
widget on my official site www.junmiyake.com. It is a player with which you can
enjoy the world of JUN MIYAKE’s music on your computer. It is available for
immediate access and enjoyment; please download the link now for inclusion in
your blog and website to make the music instantly available on your computer.
Jun Miyake Profile
Born January 7, 1958.
Jun Miyake was discovered by jazz trumpet player Terumasa Hino. He started his career as a jazz
musician after graduation from the prestigious Berklee College of Music. As an artist, he cast light on
the blind spots of the times and in addition to his chiselled performance stood out as a composer. He
has been commissioned on numerous occasions to compose and produce music for TV commercials, film,
animation, documentary and contemporary dance. Some of his more than 3000 productions for TV
advertising won prizes at events like the Cannes International Advertising Festival and the London
Effects & Animation Festival, to name just a few. He has been acclaimed worldwide for his characteristically
hybrid sound and was invited to contribute to the productions of Pina Bausch,
Robert Wilson, Philippe Decoufle, Oliver Stone, Jean Paul Goude, Katsuhiro Otomo and
many more. Throughout his genre-straddling career, he has collaborated with musicians
like Hal Willner, Arto Lindsay, David Byrne, Grace Jones, Arthur H. and Vinicius Cantuaria,
amongst others.
He moved his base to Paris in autumn, 2005. His work is highly creative and carries
subtle energy. He won the distinction of Best Album of the Year 2008 in French
and German music magazines and the Grand Prix of the German Record Critics
Award 2008 for his album “Stolen from Strangers”. He was also selected
“Man of 2009” by the great and internationally established French department.

About the JUN MIYAKE music player
You can enjoy a selection of 189 titles in total, a selection that spans his 33 albums (as of June,2015). Choose
from his debut of “JUNE NIGHT LOVE”(1983) to the latest “Lost Memory Theatre -act-2-”(2014) and
“pina”(Wim Wender's film,2011), within a selection which covers solo albums, soundtracks, produced works
and music composed for TV commercials.

Lost Memory Theatre act-2(2014) / Lost Memory Theatre act-1(2013) / Stolen from strangers(2008)／pina (Wim
Wender's film,2011)／The Miraclous Mandarin(2009)／Vollmond(2009)／Ludic’ (Sublime & Jun Miyake) (2009)／
Innocent Bossa in the mirror(2000)／Mondo Erotica！(2000)／Glam Exotica！(1999)／Entropathy (1993)／Tokoshie
no Tenohira(1988)／Kiba soundtrack vol.1(2006)／Kiba soundtrack vol.2(2006)／Memories（1996）／Jeanne
d’Arc(2010)／9days Queen(2014) / Woyzeck(2014) / Tenshu Story(2011)／Ghosts(2011)／Leaves of glass(2010)／
“angels rondo”（1998）／Latinism Reversible(1997)／Tokonatsu no Urei／Jun Miyake Live at Cay '95 (1996)／Mask de
41(2004)／Pu Pu the soundtrack(1998)／CM Tracks Vol.1(1996)／CM Tracks Vol.2(1996)／Especially Sexy(1984)／
June Night Love(1983)／Zenmai Zamurai(2006/2007/2008)
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How to install the blog widget:
Attach the code below onto your site or blog.

<script type="text/javascript" charset="utf-8"
src="http://www.junmiyake.com/blogparts/javascript/jm_blogparts.js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript">
jmInsert();
</script>

